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Bus journeys are in a downward spiral of decline.  Buses are a lifeline for many residents
who don’t have cars but privatisation has meant that bus companies are responsible to
their share holders, not passengers so they will not run loss making routes.  This has
particular affected our rural communities.  Whilst local councils subsidise some routes,
they can’t afford to help keep all routes in service With more than 3,000 bus routes
reduced or withdrawn nationwide since 2010/11, it’s not surprising that bus usage
continues to fall.

Tadley & Baughurst are well served by the Number 2 bus to and from Basingstoke.
Recently, there has been the addition of a ‘late bus on a couple of nights in the
week/weekend but as the saying goes, ‘use it or loose it’.

The funding of bus services needs reform. We need to reverse the downward spiral
and encourage more bus usage. The government needs to produce a bus strategy
and increase council funding to:

   Halt the decline in bus services

   Maintain essential bus services

   Reduce congestion and pollution

   Protect vital routes

Both Basingstoke & Deane and Hampshire County Councils have declared a climate
emergency and a vital part of any such strategy should be to persuade residents to
leave their cars at home and use the bus as a means of lowering our carbon footprint.

    Waste Collection
It would be true to say that the new waste contract with Serco had a
bumpy start.  Rounds were reconfigured and staff had to learn these
new rounds.  However, by all accounts things have settled down now
with fewer problems experienced.

Cllr Bound recently took the opportunity to visit the Serco operation
at Wade Road.  He saw how operatives were allocated trucks, how
they checked the trucks over before going out on a round, how they
were assigned rounds for the day and absentees covered.

Cllr Bound says, “We were taken out in an electric vehicle to observe
the operatives working the rounds and observe the ‘in-cab’

technology they are given to assist the efficient delivery of the service.  Along with  a brand
new  vehicle servicing garage it looks as though the new contract should deliver a good service
to our residents who ultimately foot the bill.”

 How Bus Services are
       funded ‘needs
             reform’

During 2019 there were:
298 violent offences in
Basingstoke & Deane
along with, 125 criminal
damage  & arson , 65
anti-social behaviour
and 61 public order
offences.
Source - www.economic policy centre.com

The Tory government’s under-funding of our police has led to fewer
officers on the beat. With less visibility, is it any wonder there is more
crime on the streets of Basingstoke & Deane.
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If you have some time to spare and would like to be involved with the Liberal Democrats, perhaps get
some fresh air delivering a few leaflets, just contact: (Jo.Slimin1@btinternet.co or (01189813154)If you contact us, The Liberal Democrats locally and nationally may use the information provided, including your political views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and/or contact

you in the future using any of the means provided.  Some contacts may be automated.  You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercises as is your legal right by contacting us.  Further details are in our
Privacy Policy at, www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

Generally, crime in Tadley, Baughurst, Wolverton & Kingsclere is not a huge area of concern for
residents - except when it is!  A recent example is where perpetrators have been targeting
greenhouses and cars with ball bearings fired, probably, from catapults.  The police have worked
hard to find the culprits and have obviously made a difference because since the 6th of January
when they did four local stop and search operations there have been no more reported incidents.
This is very good news.  However, Liberal Democrats want a more coherent countrywide policing
strategy.

Community policing and youth services are at the heart of our desired way forward We would
like to:
    Put more police on our streets, two extra neighbourhood police officers for every ward in
the country. They will be focused on visible community policing to help prevent crime.
    Invest in a public health approach to stop the spread of violence, restoring the youth services
that keep young people away from gangs and crime.
    Create a new Online Crime Agency to tackle effectively online crimes such as personal fraud,
and threats and incitement to violence on social media.

mailto:Jo.Slimin1@btinternet.co


Could Kingsclere lose its
  Community Library?

Hampshire County Council is proposing
more cuts to its upcoming budget and
under consideration are cuts to the library
service.  This proposal is now out for public
consultation that will close on the 18th

March.
Kingsclere Community Library, at present run by
volunteers after HCC closed the library in 2015, is
currently supported once a week by a member of
Hampshire Libraries.  If it were cast adrift then the
volunteers would wholly have to manage on their
own and equally disturbing would be they wouldn’t
be able to offer any new choice of books or be able
to order in from HCC Library Services requests.

If you think
that this is
an
important
issue then
please
make your
views
known to
Hampshire
through
their web-
site.  Your
nearest library would likely be Tadley, not an easy journey
and definitely not environmentally friendly in terms of
getting there. www.hants.gov.uk/library-consultation

Taking Climate Action

Tadley Climate Change Action Group (no political
affiliation) meets periodically to consider actions
that can be taken locally to reduce Tadley’s carbon
footprint.  As part of this initiative the group has a
page on the Tadley Town Council web site so that
you can see what they are doing.

“Tadley Town Council have installed an electric
charging point next to their office in Franklin

Avenue but other
initiatives are on the way,”
says Town Councillor, Jo
Slimin.  “We need to take
steps to green the
atmosphere by getting rid
of polluting vehicles and
this is a step on that road.”
Jo goes on, “We have
already planted more
trees, will be bringing back

Tadley Spring Clean week (from 28th March) and
we’re collating information about other groups
working on similar themes.  We’re also looking at
recycling in the area. You’ll find our details on the
web site and we would be delighted to see you at
our next meeting.”

Tadley Elderly Day Care still need drivers to transport clients
to and from the Ambrose Allen Centre.  There are spaces for
clients as well.

We are also seeking  more committee members.  Committees
meet on Thursday afternoons about five times a year

Contact Beverley on: 07501506573

or, beverleywhite@btinternet.com

Job Done

Cllr Warwick Lovegrove seized the initiative
and cut back a fallen tree obstructing the
road across Wigmore Heath allowing people

to walk past safely.

General Election

“A new year already and the Liberal Democrats are back
working  very hard on behalf of residents - what’s new!  As
the LibDem candidate in the election I would like to say a
big thank you for the warm welcome I received on the
doorstep during the election campaign and the really good
news was that, with your help, we managed to double our
vote and push the Labour candidate into third place.”

“As a party, will continue to press for
more GPs, teachers, police and
better transport services in
Hampshire and its districts unlike
Hampshire Conservatives who are
planning yet more cuts.”

Best wishes,

Luigi Gregori
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